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the minute a ball goe« toward tho goal the

run into the enemy « half
forwards and halfbacks
the bull on to the gonl against
of the field to urgeenemy.
The fullbacks and goalth* efforts of th?
enemy

the
never leave their positions, for ifdoes,
there
should send the ball back, as it often
w<*ild be no one left to keep up the fray.
whacking
the
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nftcK
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consists of
"So the
until it goes through th» goal, and then
and forth agalin""
:
you
start
*
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"That is kept up for
"Just so." she assented.
two halves of thirty minutes each with a rest behighest
tween, and the team with the
score beats.
The golf comes in in the management of the
, .
stick.
"Strenuous* Of course It's strenuous. Its the
Iplay it.
most strenuous game 1 know. That's why
That's why 1 have spent six months in your country trying to teach it to the American girl.
"Still, one's life Isn't in any more peril than in
any other good. hard, roui?h and tumble game. No
player, under the heaviest penalty. Is allowed to
raise a stick above her shoulders, so there is little
danger of black eyes or broken noses and collarbones. She does get black and blue arms and legs,
and, of course, she sprains her ankle and her wrist
occasionally, and if the field is a bit wet she has to
be careful not to fall, but she likes it all the better
for these mishaps. It adds excitement. A college
man is terribly disappointed if he doesn't have thea
pleasure of going about on crutches once in
a girl.
while. He likes to be a hero. Just so with
the
She treasures her bruises: the more she gets fact,
matter of
better she likes the same. As a
any really serious
however, I
never
known
of
have
accidents in hockey. As far as actual danger goes,
it seems to me a much safer pastime, than horseriding.
'\u25a0'\u25a0'. '.\u25a0\u25a0'back
"For the strenuous life which the American college girl leads hockey is lust the iintidote. Your
terribly
American public Is so
concerned about
whether a girl ought, to wo to college and study
Greek or stay at home and learn to cook. 1 notice
that the men are particularly concerned, and write
tremendously learned articles on the question. Its
the same in my country, and they amuse me immensely. As Ifa girl with enough brains to pass a
college entrance
examination couldn't in three
months learn to run a house! The trouble with
college is that the students live at a breakneck
speed, and use up all their nervous energy in their
classes and their social life, until they are nothing
but nervous wrecks. They have sot to have something to use their muscles as hard as they use
brains and nerves or the college* will turn Into
sanatoriums. It is the same with American women
the country over. They are invalids simply beproblem
cause they" dash madly into the servant
and the social problem and mothers* meetings and
philanthropies and missionary societies and civic
reforms, until there is nothing left of them but a
bundle of fretful, useless nerves."
keeper
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ART WORKERS'

CLUB.

Women 'Artists and Models Compose Organization.
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Ladles' Field.

The
On skirts one Fees the habit back again. exagis, however, the
marked feature in skirts
'
yoke.

PALETOTS IX PARIS.

gerated long

—
Wort Styles a Success Changes in HOCKEY INTHIS COUNTRY.
Collars and Trimmings.
Miss rApplehee Say* the "American
Paris, May SO.
The short Filk paletots, which nr« having: such a
Success this season, show pom* new ideas In point
*>f trimming. T'p and down due* of velvet ribbon
\u25a0re> rather taking the place of th« clusters of tuck?
Jths.t -were bo common when these garments were
jdrst introduced. Collars, too, are changing somefwhat. Many of these «re draped in shawl fashion
0 shirred

to

follow the lin* of th« shoulders.

All

Ic^OFe. shoulder *fferts 3' crowing in favor.
• A dear little paletot is of a light blue tsjaaor 6llk.
trimmed with up and down lines of blue velvet ribJhon. th» lines baevea and finished with small loops
lßfi-fl buttons- Th« linlnc is loom and of a fancy
KoTrer**! silk muplin in which ther«» is \u25a0 lot of pink.
Tbs majority <\u25a0'. the coats seem plainer than those
0

»rr>-"i'i: eaiMei In th ? spring. A feature of some
lot them is a Buiiiija^llfcimiL a very full, half Yang;
£Jeev« ever a close undersleeve. Anumber of the.
with cap* sleeves. In
Bilk coats are sun pleat
iact. many of the coats give the idea of capes. A
3ong '\u25a0-\u25a0rint cost worn to the theatre the other
\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0* was at white dads, sun pleated, and reached
tn the Bear
The circular cut gave a close effect
nbout the shoulder?, which were covered by a deep
l&cf collar trimmed with cloth straps. Half long
cape piece?, sun pleated, were inset to make
iFleeve*. Th«> effect was lovely when th" arms were
3ift»d.
A FEW BELTED COATS.
STn<? long belted coats offer rather «\u25a0\u25a0 pleasant
change from ib« loose garment which has been so
universally wrrn. A<-rordins to the best authorities
\u25a03t will b* worn ae.Mn in th» autumn, but the appearance of a f^w belted mats points toward a pos..' salmon pink cloth.
sible chacpo. On? cloak
itrlnim»d about the bottom with \u25a0 pattern of fancy
\u25a0^Itching Hanging down both front and back to
•J^low the waistline are long pointed tabs of the
Jrloth trimmed with a ball fringe, and tabs are attached to a narrow turnover collar, also trimmed
*!th fring* This is really th« novel feature of tne
•rarcnent. tflkine the place as it does of the stole
«x>llar one would expect on a garment of this sort.
TThe hi? sleeves fire gathered Into close cuffs, and
lh*cloth belt Is stitched all over and fastens with a
fcuekle. cf cloth framed In silver.
Another example of a belted garment Is of black
doth made something like a Russian blouse, with
pleated Bides hanging loosely from a yoke. This Is
one of the new autumn models, and has a high
{turnover collar cf red cloth embroidered with fclack.
Che big sleeves are pleated and gathered Into cuffs
>o match. and the same trimming is repeated In the
t>e2t In a piece down the front and la little close
caps over the tops of the sleeves. There are some
tiandsome passementerie ornaments on the front of
|the garment and one fastening the belt.

Girl Is Playing

a Good Game.

Miss Apple**"*, a Bandy haired young Englishwoman, rather short and with a wholesome Engllph completion. to. by reason of h»r unbounded enthusiasm for the lerame of hockey, a most Interesting:
personality. She has spent F<*v»ral months in this
college and to
country. Journeying from college to
many "preparatory school?, and has made probably
no le?s than one hundred visits on behalf of her

At No. 11 East Flfty-nlnth-st. there is \u25a0 woman's
club -which neither attempts a course of intellectual
gymnastics nor dabbles in social work, like so
permany of the women's clubs of the day, yet
forms its own work in a successful and intelligent
way.
work
The Art Workers' Club for Women, whose
«- little known outside of the artist colony, was
started about six years ago by a few women
painters and sculptors for the purpose of mutual
women artists and
interest and support among profession
of posing,
dignify the
models. Italms toobtaining
suitable models and to
to assist artists in
find other employment for those unsuited for posing, or who show especial talent in other directions, and to Rive aid in cas<>s of need.
The Art Workers' Club is sometimes spoken of as
a
the Mod-Is' Club. That is a mistake. It is not
club for models exclusively, any more than it Is
in common.
for Hrti?ts exclusively. It is for both
Tn the club itself no distinctions are drawn bewho are
tween the two. although the 145 mod"!?
members profit by the club in a somewhat different
who are member?.
manner from the 210 artists cbi*f
departments ie an
For instance, one of the
employment bureau for women model*. Th's has
because it
proved an advantage to the models
Posing is a
helps them to obtain engagement?.
has
who
the requigirl
lucrative occupation for a.
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Coolness and Beauty in
SIMMER HAIR GOODS

1

Tn<r"clubhouse

whefher

WAVY KNOTS
—

;

by.

A woman whose public work brings In its wake a
complains that
vast j amount of correspondence
women rarely enclose a stamped envelope for a reply to a business letter. The omission is quite unpardonable, «he says, and one that men never are
writer,
frailty of. Another sin of the woman letter
to
according to the Fame person, is that If writing
she fails to Indicate her proper title.
strangers
female,
M. J. Smith may be Miss or Mrs., male or
woman and,
and if«he happens to be an unmarried
J.
bmiu
51.
receives a letter addressed to Mrs.
[he
she will be roortaßy offended.
chances
" saysarethethat
I
was
reaggrieved
"when
one.
"Once
work
ceiving a great many fetters of inquiryabout a
spend two or
used
to
engaged.
I
in which 1 was
to think
three minutes over each one, trying
or
the writer was likely to be married
find out.
club
to
hunting
through
lists
single, or
after all, Imade mistakes and offended

POMPADOURS
»r« th* most o>«irabt«> HaJr Pieces tar
th« heated
term
beta* f»*Uior-

SUMMER FURNISHINGS.

weight, they insure coolness
and
comfort. Retaining their naturally
they «!:«pmao with
curly appearance,
the trouMercme curlinic Iron. An always ready aid to corr.pteta the coif-

White there are no new fabrics in summer dra-

atperies, there is no end of variety In design and

tractiveness in colors. Cretonnes are i:sed to a
iavish extent, and are/ gay and "summery" in their
floral richness or artistic tapestry effects. They
are used for curtains, finished with lace borders,
all manner of draperies, cushions, pillows and for
And
upholstering rattan and willow furniture.
though one may pay $1 50 a yard for a lovely
drawing
room
neighbor,
in
cretonne,
her
piece of
and veranda, may make ns brave a showing at .w
cents the yard, the reproduction of design and
coloring being so excellent.

GRAY HAiR
— -•WIGS
•
for Elderly Ladl»* of

Hair Dressing, Scalp Traalmant,
HaJr

people."

In a recent lecture F. Hopkinson Smith said that
th*r* hi an inAs regards a taste for all white.
nature abhorred a straight line even more than the
plain, striped,
finite variety of •Turntture muslins." any
traditional vacuum. "To give a room the rare embroidered,
on* of th«
w-lth
inset
and
«i*-d
personmay rail an attractive
Quality of what I
ruffles, fringes »nd frill*. But any
laces,
popular
thorapartment
picturesque
and
ality to render an
for wimraer .«r
bne of the artistic colorfars»chein»9
except
more restful than an alloughly charming, eliminate all straight lines
nuThlngii win be found
of
comfort
sweep
white outfit.
one or two that have the broad
and suggest strength and res-fulness. Nothing is
coverings -were never so ««ractlv
well
as
so
inartiftic
to
the
as
harassing
nerves and outlines that in- Summ-r floorinstraw
bo
n~" nd
mattings, both
and
are
shown
as the multitude of angles modern
drawing
room.
rich
Oriental
of
Dhurries
upon the senses in the
and East Indian
there of agreeable coloring Japanese,
A bare wall here and
background where large, graceor a simply drapedamplitude
of environment, even
ful folds suggesf
infinitely more to or?, are effective and inexpensive.
in the most limited space, arc
crowded bric-a-brac
than
the
be desired
Picture
laugh f co m;
'broad
hi
(where
the
rooms
smothered
White enamelled furniture, in complete sets. of
•
necessity unknown) of
of the
fort Is forever and of
and garlands
clusters
taste
such
with
lovely
individual
in
decorated
mediocre, who are minus
that sugmatters cr too timid to assert It.
ros-s. with buds half blown and olJa

™

54 W.l4th St. inear 6th Ay.),N.Y.

DR. STANLEYS

DRY AiR CURE
CERTAIN.
PROMPT.
1

'\u25a0

MY DRY AIR TREATMENT

absorbs the surplus tissue from any part r<t tS<» twJr
of rttn.
desired. Without causing wrinkle* or flabbtness
heavy abdomen and other evidences of obesity disappear,
iy>mol»xton Is cleared, troubles •'. th» heart, ktdneys an<t
vital organs ar» speedily r-tnedied. leadstomach or other ytronij
and rejuvenated.
This Institution
ing you healthy,
is so arranged that the privacy ami separation of patients
are aMnred. Trained nurses In attendnr.ee.
4SD STH AYE.. »ar 4Sd St.. New 1orls City.
Hours from » A. M. to I
P. M
TELEPHONE CALL, fi.S3S—3STH.
_.^_

f^nprrllnoDi
H \IR
Radically
I,
?t r,v-i

*

Jfme. .":ilia^"«
Specific.
r>«-fcr* th<» publi<? 3H y»ar»
hr r «
>n>l

°

Sbsks
Ud"!
but the

sis assa'agfla
white woods are more elegant.

(and
Th-re I? a wide choice in the ever attractive
it Is more so than ever> willow. r*>ed and rattan
furniture for summer use. In the last are wrought

SAFE.

EVEHY CASK OF <v>t;t. RHETMATISJ!:
SCIATICA. STIFF JOINTS. ODEMATOUS SWELLING.
ORIP MALARIA. ETC.. NO MATTER HOW VENOMIJOSC. BTANDTXO. ITAN'
OI'S TH*: DISTSASB ORAM)
CURB YOU PROMPTLY
PERMANENTLY. wtthOUt
the us* of druss or mciicin^s; relief of pain and screscs*
MY DRY AIR CURB i" -*.» '-•>
In Instantaneous.
poisonous acids, calcium salts er chalky deposits, ton**
up. Invlsmrates and purifies the entire system.
i C.XS ItKDICK YOI qnrKtT
FAT PEOPLE.
A.M> l*Elt.MA.\K.vn.Y TO .%^Y WKIOHT
OH MEASUREMENT YOU MAY DESIRE,
without cbanir? of Met or mode of living- No <\nwt.
cathartics nor m«-!i<-1r»» cf enjr kind; no bandages. •»terna! lotions nor exercises.
in

trud"

Th« study of music is being gradually Introduced
into the kindergarten by means of a "mu«ic «m»"
or
in which the not"? and lin»s are of thin wood
and movable Each
metal, or celluloid, separate
the
child receives an octave or more and learns
different notes by sound and place. The. teacher

Coloring. Manicuring.

L. SHAW

And!

Moorish prints and Turkish curtains, draperies
and cushions in cotton, or s£lk striped, are cool and
genus "old attractive, but the latest fancy is to use transTwo estimable antiquities of the
or large
parent madras In white and green stripes
maid" were recently looking over the heterogewindow draperies and a solid
for
dumped
is
at
the
broken
checks
matter
that
neous mnss of mail
green (a darker shade) for portieres.
door of the typical boarding house. It goes withthey
"guests"
of
the
house
being
saying
out
that
Nothing excels in daintiness and cool effect the
were more or Irss interested in their fellow boardthat come in all
lovely Japanese
cotton crepes
ers' postal affairs. After much sorting out. with colors and can be had at 35 cents a yard, thirty
a running commentary of criticism, one of them inches wide. It is well to sa* at once that in all
chanced upon a periodical addressed to "Mrs. the above mentioned summer draperies the green
white harBrown." "Arabella, will you look at this!" she shade? with white, and Delft blue and
mattings and
exclaimed, excitedly. "Mrs. Brown!" with a vol- monize perfectly with th« artistic
exquisitely
in the
"and she never had
the new cotton rugs done so
ume of emphasis on the title,
of that
same colors.
born days! The idea married
a husband in her
off as a
Sarah Brown passing herself
costly r.nd richer
of satisfaction
woman! I suppose she gets no end
Of course, if or.-, desires more
people." and they
magazine
fooling
of
those
furnishings there is a wide range of choice to be
out
spinster
innocent
thereupon decided to snub the
for all manner of draperies,
for her unwarranted assumptions when next they had in Oriental silks
llapillows and cushions. There are the lovely
should encounter her In that common rendezvous
their calthe dining room, it aid not enter into the
Shikli and Moueha. silks for curtains, the
terms
butai.
relative
value
of
culations •• that the
being aaed mostly for sash
\u25a0•! "Mr?." Is not a matter of such vital Hhikii lor raw si!ks>
••Mi.«=s'
in
importance
with the overworked typesetter as
magazine
department
of a modern
the
world of their side street boarding
Ins the small
,
house.
porarlly turned into cool s>imm-r homes.

•

abroad.
cur»9
th* worst

No miracle. eT»ctrirlty. poison or pstn Abix^utelr »rm—
guarantee*! Call or «'.,!'•?« 3I.MK. JULIA3C.
less.
Cur»
» West
?4th
X
t . ortv>?i'e Walclorf-Aat^ria,
=t..

—
LADIES. To

introduce our fine toilet articles wpi put up a combination box. containing ons Jar Face Food. One Box Fine Face
Powder, and One Cake Toilet Soap. Sent by
mail to any address npon receipt of One
Dollar. Address BEAUTY TOILET CO.. Box
822, New Kaven, Conn.

EXCHANGE.
—Old
T\7OMAXS
(TT 334 Madison-are

1

finest ma—

terials and the highest typo ot worlcmanßhlp. Any sha<> readily matched,
from slightly sprinkled gray to th*
luatrou» stiver white.

|

Photographs

in.l M!nlatur»i

«>pied with great fklll. Inspection of wort lr!nr!Vr solicited.

WAR ON INSECTS.

Ballade's

Bitf Care nil Insect
EXTERMIXATOR
Kills Bug*. Roaches. Moths. Flea». Ants. Ac. Kever fail*
Wonderful disinfectant: 27c. bottl's; H«al IX.CO: gallon.
$2 M At all dealer?, cr
BALLADE A CO.. 122 Cedar St.. X. T.
Mosquito

.

these buildings, which mean to the many on t><<(
long waiting: list a return la health and «-«s<•earning 1 ability. The additional expense of payln?
the men who ar» fighting the firea has b*»n large.
Assistance In me»t'ng this wtt* b« gratefully received, and may t>- sent to the assistant treasurer.

.

\u25a0-

COLLEGE GIRLS PLAI'IXG HOCKEY.

Mrs. Herbert L. Satterlee. No. C2S Madison-aye..
New-Tork. Th" president. Mrs. .Tames E. v^-v
corab. leaves at once to supervise th«> summer wori*
at the sanatorium. Twelve working srirls -will tali*
their summer \-a«~ation ther« an'! as~ist In tha
preparations fw
op«
for the
the opening.

fm

designs. in chairs of all kinds,
TKE TRI3TTNE PATTEKN.
PATTERN.
strikes a note on the piano. "Whos» baby is that the most artlstin
says.
My tables for every purpose. couoh«*s, t»te-a-t»t»s.
I
hear crying?" she asks, and some tot
crickets,
ottoman?,
tabcabinets, dressing stands,
little ledger line," and puts It in correct position,
Paper Pattern of Woman's Fancy
its eyes and ourets, piano stools and complete suites of from A Tissue
"In its cradle." Or th« class closes
sofas,
chairs,
may
extraordinary.
be
etc..
stranger." as a false note i> three to five pieces. Th*»
"listens
for
a
little
Waist,
witt Removable TJndersleeve3,
Last month a bureau of Information for -women called. Tho whole process of instruction is carried "upholstered" or cushioned with either cotton or
some, of the pretty .T«tonn»«.
with the Idea of play uppermost, each not* or silk velours
or
artists and art workers of all kinds was opened.
on
No. 4.437. for 10 Cents.
is
artist?,
line la invested with a personality, and tbe carday
These goods are finished in white enamel, gilt,
This bureau is prepared to furnish women
green and red. A leading dealer says that for
trained rather than the eye By the time the
Broad should<»rpd effects are amnnar the most
teachers and lecturers in all branches of art. and arrives when graduation from kindergarten ways country use. especially for verandas and lawns, red
are al- ond green are in the lead, but nothing Is so pretty
notcble fcatnrps of the season's style?, and m
to give information about summer classes, etc. It is in order, the tots, it Is Mid, thus taught
airs at sight and are for indoors as white, with dainty cushions.
studios,
most equal to reading simple
never more atalso helps the members to rent and sublet
suffering
teaching
fralong
the dejight of the
tractive
than
etc.
The bureau is the outcome of constant de- ternity,
thing.
/s:
GRAPE
JUICE
one
who
can
AND
GERMS.
you
any
as,
know
\u25a0when produced
"Do
"How do you think hockey is taking hold of the mands, such
not usually
get
to
women
is
by
Many
"Who
ia
there
I
can
of
Turkish
means
grape
position
physicians
The
recommend
of th*
carve leather?" or
Jui^e whrrAmerican gir!?' this hockey missionary was asked.
should supposed to be an enviable cno. but they enjoy ever there is any danger of typhoid germs. It has
drop yoke and
"Magnificently," she replied. She was wearing her mend my Russian brass candlestick?" or "I
Iknew
might be imagined.
if
than
privileges
class
this
summer
more
been
to
attached
many
join
long
jui^e
like
a
sketch
claimed
that
lemon
added
drinkberth*
to
English hockey suit, much like an ordinary gymequal with sons in the laws of in- ing water was efficacious Li destroying typhoid
to this bucut on graceful
nasium suit, with a short corduroy skirt, and was how to do It" Among- the subscribers Bush-Brown, Daughters are
heritance,
and in the case of royal women the bacilli, but many weak stomachs cannot stard the
lines. The stylreau
are George Gray Barnard. H. K.
sorting over the long, colored scarfs which the
polygSOMETHING NEW IN COLLARS.
Although
aridity.
strong
continued use of it on account of its
Thomas Shields
ish waist illusposition of the srxes 13 reversed.
position from, anKarl Bitter. Bryson Burroughs, G.
Experiments conducted by the Chicago Board of
Collins, Kenamy is the rule in Mahometan countries and the
A number of the new coats- show collars different players wear to distinguish one
trated combines
Health have demonstrated ih-t* th^ unfermenred
other. "Ifelt sure it would be so when I
came. Clark, B. West Cllnedinat. Alfred
ceremony.
wife,
long.
Johnson,
grapes
the
sioles
that
have
Sarnew
with
much
thfse
features
juico
from
been worn so
The
Sultan chooses a
of
is quite as ei'T-clent a grrmi -i-ie. l>egood game. too. We
neth Frazier, C. D. Gibson. Eastman
the honor of marrybeing
chances ere that there willbe fewer stoles In the The American girlis playing a
has
sides
a
tonic
and
naurisher.
year,
every
C.
C.
the
man
who
with en tire!>Sperry.
M.
Tonetti.
to look after our laurels, even though geant Kendall. Edward
shall
have
Ward, Alden Weir. Irving R.
ing a princess must limit himself to one wife. He
novel sleeve:;.
autumn. Now a lot of straight scarfs made of
dowry and whatever
we have such a start of her. It won't be long at Y. Turner. J. Q. A.
>•
feather, mousseline and, above all. of finely shirred
must also give her a liberal for,
MRS. DORE LYON AN EDITOR.
that
can
Wiles, the Buffalo Art School, the Art Students*
ask
and be in general
games.
having
presents
she
chooses
to
this
rate
until
we
are
International
Art
are
made
-with
th
fj>olnt d'esprlt are worn, but newer editions of these
marriages
the
New-York
School
slave.
Such
The
9
New-York,
League
purchase
by
of
her humble and devoted
of "The Club Woman"
Mrs.
"Hockey might be called a combination of golf,
•jrarfs are shaped In the back or have tabs and
puff
hut
undernot much sought after on the part of the menthem,
DorS Ijyon nnd the transferrence of the magazine
on,
and many others.
arrange
and football.
basketball
You
see."
she
went
to
to
Sultan
finds
it
his
interest
sleeves
away
the
or with•rimming there to take
from the plain stole
One important part of the work Is the renting of
those whom he selects for the supposed honor from Boston to New-York have been m:itt< rs if
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favorite game. Her tireless zeal makes one think
of the efforts of a. religious missionary.
At the schools and colleges which Miss Applet**
visited she addressed mass meetings of students in
the gymnasiums or in the college halls or out on
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ing on its merits and relating many anecdotes
her own experience, for the students, like the
Athenians of old, are always ready for some new
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I re invited to view our Origi! nal Designs, and Special ' PAQUIN Corset, Each
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Salons.
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